The aim of this study was the development and evaluation of a miniaturized setup for in vitro dissolution testing of inhalation powders based on an adapted Transwell system with artificial membranes. Such a system should be able to discriminate between different inhalation powders with good reproducibility by allowing easy handling while only small amounts of test compound and liquids are necessary.
INTRODUCTION
N ew pharmaceutical actives in development tend to be poorly soluble substances (1) . Regarding in vitro tests for inhaled formulations, the focus has been primarily on their aerodynamic properties, aiming for maximizing pulmonary deposition (2, 3) . However, the appearance of more and more poorly soluble actives for administration by inhalation necessitates that in vitro tests account for the special obstacles in the lungs such as deposition pattern and the low fluid amount. The large surface area of more than 100 m 2 for deposition is counterbalanced by the small amount of aqueous fluid (10-20 mL/100 m 2 ) available for dissolution (4, 5) . The successful integration of these airway specifics in an in vitro model for the drug dissolution of inhalation powders will be an intriguing and meaningful tool in addition to the study of aerodynamic properties (6) .
Several dissolution techniques for powders for inhalation have been described, such as the flow-through cell (7) (8) (9) , the Franz diffusion cell (8) (9) (10) , and the paddle apparatus equipped with a special sample holder (8, 11, 12) . The common disadvantage of these apparatus is the nonphysiologically large amount of dissolution medium (60-1000 mL). To overcome this limitation, Arora et al. (13) and Sakagami et al. (14) introduced a new approach based on Transwell inserts with a membrane providing an air interface and only a small amount of dissolution medium that can also be extended to a cell culturebased setup described by Haghi et al. (10, 15) . In all these studies, general feasibility was the focus rather than critical factors such as controlling particle deposition, the influence of the membrane material, or the influence of stirring of the dissolution medium. The latter was addressed by Bhagwat et al. (16) but without any focus on the other factors.
The aim of the present study was to establish and evaluate an adapted Transwell system for dissolution testing. Therefore, the deposition of particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 5 µm was carefully controlled. This deposition process allowed an exact quantification of the amount on the membrane, which is crucial for the dissolution process (8, 11) . In consequence, we could specifically test several variables to identify critical factors, especially membrane material, addition of dissolution medium on the membrane (air side), and stirring of the acceptor medium, respectively. Overall, we were aiming to identify the most discriminating, robust, and reliable method for the dissolution testing of aerosol powders at an air interface based on a Transwell system.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Materials
Different modifications (i.e., dibromide, crystalline, and amorphous base) of a research compound ("substance A") were obtained from Boehringer Ingelheim (Ingelheim, Germany). Substance A base and dibromide were micronized via jet milling. The amorphous base of substance A was produced by spray drying the crystalline base. As a reference, the well-known active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) budesonide was purchased from Cipla (India). The crystallinity of budesonide was proved by DSC (data known shown). Solubility data for these substances are summarized in Table 1 as previously determined (8) . Transwell plates with polycarbonate (PC) membranes or polyester (PE) membranes (24-mm diameter and hence an area of 452.4 mm 2 ) both with pore diameters of 0.4 µm were obtained from Corning Costar (Corning, NY, USA). Regenerated cellulose membrane filters (100-mm diameter, 0.45-µm pore size) were purchased from Whatman (Dassel, Germany). Isopore membrane filters consisting of PC (80-mm diameter) with a 0.4-µm pore size were obtained from Millipore (Cork, Ireland). Isopore and regenerated cellulose membranes were manually cut to the Transwell insert membrane size (25 mm). The membrane pore size was chosen to allow the dissolved molecules to pass through the membrane but prevent undissolved substance particles from crossing the membrane. The powder had a large amount of small particles, and even 10% of the particles had a diameter of about 0.5 µm (data not shown). Therefore, membranes with pore diameters of 0.4 and 0.45 µm were chosen.
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with a pH of 7.4 was used as the dissolution medium for all experiments.
The HPLC eluent was pH 3 KH 2 PO 4 buffer (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Acetonitrile (HPLC grade) and PBS buffer tablets were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemicals (Steinheim, Germany). HPLC vials were obtained from Macherey Nagel (Düren, Germany) and Waters (Milford, USA); vial inserts were from Wicom (Heppenheim, Germany). A Milli-Q System (Millipore, Molsheim, France) was used to obtain purified water, which was used for all experiments.
Methods
Scanning Electron Microscopy
The different membrane types were mounted on commercial sample holders and imaged by scanning electron microscopy. The membrane samples were sputter-coated with approximately 5 nm platinum with a Precision Etching Coating System (Model 682, Gatan, München, Germany). The microscope (Leo, Gemini Supra 55 vP with SE detector) was operated at an acceleration voltage of 1 kV for imaging.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
Quantification of budesonide and substance A was performed by HPLC (Alliance system, Waters GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany) using a reversed-phase column (LiChrosphor 60 RP Select B, 60 × 4 mm; MZ Analysentechnik, Mainz, Germany) and a UV-vis detector at λ Abs = 240 nm for budesonide and 225 nm for substance A. The mobile phase was composed of pH 3 buffer/ acetonitrile (60/40 for budesonide, 65/35 for substance A). The eluent flow rate was set to 1.7 mL/min. The column temperature was 40 °C, and the injection volume of each sample was 10 µL.
Contact Angle Measurement
For the determination of membrane surface polarity, contact angle measurements were performed with a Drop Shape Analysis System (DSA 10 MK 2 Krüss, Germany). For the measurement, the advancing sessile drop method was used with purified water at room temperature (23 °C). A drop was formed (flow rate of 16 µL/min) and the final volume of 8 µL was observed. Images of the illuminated droplet were taken by a camera mounted vertically to the sample table, and the contact angle was determined. For each membrane material, five drops were analyzed. During droplet growth, the software calculated the advancing contact angle every second for 15 sec. The resulting value was the average of all measurements made within the 15-sec interval.
Particle Collection on Membrane Filters
For dose collection, an abbreviated Andersen cascade impactor (ACI) with a stage extension (SE) inserted between the filter stage and stage one ( Figure 1 ) was used, as described previously (11) . Substances were filled into polyethylene capsules and dispersed with a HandiHaler (Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany) at standard USP conditions (4 kPa, 4 L). Suction time was shortened to 0.85 sec to allow sedimentation of particles on the membrane during a lag time of 5 min.
For a better comparison of the different substances, it was necessary to deposit similar amounts of every substance on the membrane. Therefore, different substances required individual amounts weighed into the capsule (0.5 mg up to 4 mg) to compensate for different dispersion behavior (11) .
For dose collection, three different approaches were used. Test method 1 was used for commercially available Transwell inserts; approaches 2 and 3 used a modified Transwell for the different membrane types:
(1) PE and PC Transwell membranes For dose collection, an abbreviated ACI with stage extension with normal filter stage was used. A cover with three voids for the Transwell insert was placed into the filter stage. The Transwell inserts were positioned onto the filter stage (and in the voids). The inner wall of each insert itself was covered with a polyetherketone (PEEK) cover avoiding particle deposition on the inner and outer wall of the insert (Figure 2 ). This cover is very thin and does not hinder sedimentation of particles on the Transwell insert membrane. After dose collection, the PEEK cover was removed. The PEEK cover was necessary to avoid particle deposition on the inner and outer wall, which cannot be quantified. The amount deposited on the PEEK cover can be determined and avoids an overestimation of the amount of substance deposited on the membrane.
(2) Regenerated cellulose membrane (RC) In addition to the stage extension, a modified filter stage was used to allow a homogeneous deposition ( Figure 1c ) (11) . After particle deposition, the membrane was cut to the size of the Transwell insert (25-mm diameter). These membranes were then place with deposited particles facing up into an adapted Transwell insert providing a rim with a small sieve to position the membrane.
The IPC membrane has a very thin appearance and is not stable on the modified filter stage during dose collection. Hence, use of the normal filter stage was necessary. The procedure after dose collection was the same as for setup 2.
The Transwell System as Dissolution Apparatus
Similar to the Franz Cell (17) used in skin drug delivery research, the modified Transwell offers an air-liquid interface, but with significantly smaller amounts of dissolution medium (13, 14) .
Release profiles of aerodynamically classified particles of substance A in its different modifications and budesonide were investigated using the adapted Transwell.
Adapted Transwell
To allow for stirring the commercially available Transwell system, consisting of the base plate with six wells (24-mm diameter), inserts, and a lid to cover the system, a spacer plate (2-mm thickness) was constructed to allow the inserts to be lifted to fit stir bars in the receptor chamber.
To facilitate sampling from the receptor compartment, small holes for each well were drilled into the lid covering the setup. According to a defined time schedule, sampling was done manually with a syringe (100 Sterican needle: Braun, Melsungen, Germany; 1 mL disposable a b syringe: Wicom, Heppenheim, Germany). The solvent removed during sampling (0.2 mL) was refilled with fresh prewarmed PBS buffer (37 °C) to maintain a constant volume (Figure 3a ). At the end of the experiment, each insert was rinsed with 25 mL of solvent according to the substance used to determine the adsorbed or remaining drug amount on the membrane. Acetonitrile was used for budesonide, substance A amorphous base, and substance A crystalline base; pH 7.4 PBS buffer was used for substance A dibromide.
Modified Transwell
For investigating different membrane materials (regenerated cellulose and the Isopore membrane), the Transwell insert was modified. The membrane was cut out, and a small plastic edge was thermoformed. A small metal sieve was placed on this edge as support for the membranes. The modified inserts were reusable in contrast to the standard Transwell inserts ( Figure 3b ).
An aliquot of dissolution medium (2.6 mL for the commercially available inserts and 3.85 mL for the adapted inserts) was placed into the acceptor compartment. The membranes with particles facing up were touching the dissolution medium, ensuring an air-liquid interface with no hydrostatic pressure on the system (Figure 3a ).
Dissolution tests were performed at 37 °C and 100% RH in a climate cabinet (Espec climate cabinet, Weilburg, Germany) using degassed PBS buffer pH 7.4 as dissolution medium. The high humidity was necessary to avoid evaporation of the dissolution medium. Sink conditions (10% of saturation solubility) were ensured during the experiments. This was realized by the conditions of the sampling process (0.2 mL of 2.5 mL, equal to 8% of the dissolution medium, and 5% of 3.85 mL) and the chosen fine particle dose (FPD) on the membrane
Drug Quantification
Drug concentrations in the acceptor compartment were determined by HPLC. The total amount of drug initially loaded on the membranes was calculated using the maximum of the cumulatively released amounts plus the remaining particles on the membrane (determined at the end of each experiment). The amount of drug released was calculated with eq 1 where m is the amount of drug released, V medium is the volume of dissolution medium (2.6 or 3.85 mL), and V sampling is the sampled volume (0.2 mL).
Membrane Permeation Test
To investigate the influence of the membrane material on the dissolution behavior, the diffusion of the drug across the membrane was studied. Comparing the diffusion behaviors of the compounds across different membrane materials and types allowed identification of interactions between the compound and the membrane. To ensure the same conditions for all membrane types, these tests were performed with a small Franz cell-like setup instead of the Transwell system. The acceptor compartment was filled with 7.25 mL PBS buffer. The test membrane was clamped between the acceptor chamber and the upper cylinder of the cell, and the acceptor chamber was fixed with an external spring on the receptor chamber. The dissolution medium in the acceptor chamber was stirred at 140 rpm. To determine the diffusion of dissolved substance through the membrane, 100 µL of API solution at a concentration of 10 µg/mL was placed on the membrane. Manual sampling of 200 µL, which was then replaced by the same volume of PBS buffer, was performed through the small side arm at the same time points as for the Transwell system. The membrane permeation test was performed in triplicate at 37 °C and 100% RH in a climate cabinet.
Stirring
The influence of a stirred versus a non-stirred acceptor on the dissolution process was determined for 140 rpm. Stirring should guarantee a homogeneous concentration and should reduce concentration-based diffusion effects. After dose collection, the inserts were placed into the adapted Transwell system. The dissolution tests were performed without additional dissolution medium on the membrane because the results indicated better performance without additional dissolution medium (see Results section).
Effect of Powder Dissolution and Diffusion by Addition of Dissolution Medium on the Membrane
Adding additional dissolution medium on the membrane as used by Arora et al. (13) is thought to facilitate drugfluid contact and improve drug dissolution and hence diffusion across the membrane.
After dose collection, the inserts were placed into the adapted Transwell dissolution system. Immediately after placing the insert, 40 µL of PBS buffer was added onto each membrane, and the lid was closed. The tests were performed with and without this additional 40 µL and with stirring (140 rpm).
Comparison of Different PC Membranes
Because different results were obtained with the two different polycarbonate membranes (PC and IPC), two additional tests with budesonide and the two types of PC membranes were performed. The test with the modified insert should show if the difference between the two membrane types is due to material or test setup.
As the modified Tranwell accommodates the membrane on a grid, the open edges might also allow for diffusion. To address this for the commercial, closed system, the edge of the original PC Transwell membrane insert was perforated with a small needle (0.5-mm diameter). Easier access of dissolution medium between the upper side of membrane and acceptor medium should be possible with the perforation. This procedure should allow a comparison of the dissolution effect to the membrane in the modified Transwell. The second approach was based on cutting the membrane with deposited drug out of the commercial Transwell and placing it into the modified Transwell insert (as described above for RC and IPC). The two tests were performed in triplicate for budesonide with stirring and without additional dissolution medium on the membrane. These two approaches should allow us to investigate the effect of the Transwell modification on the dissolution and to compare the self-made to the commercial setup. Table 2 summarizes the experiments for testing the influence of different membrane materials, stirring, and adding additional dissolution medium.
Data Treatment
From the experiments, a mean dissolution curve with standard deviations was calculated and used for further analysis. Comparison of the different setups and substances was based mainly on the mean dissolution time (MDT) ± standard deviation. MDT was calculated with eq 2 (18): ( 2 ) where t i is the middle of the respective time intervals between sampling points and ∆M i is the amount of API dissolved in these intervals.
Additionally, dissolution profiles were compared using difference and similarity factors (f 1 and f 2 ). The difference (eq 3) and the similarity (eq 4) factors are both modelindependent approaches, directly comparing the difference between percent drug released per unit time for a test and reference product (19, 20) :
where n is the number of dissolution samples and R t and T t are the mean percentage drug released at each time point for reference and test product, respectively. For two curves to be considered similar, f 1 must be less than 15 (f 1 < 15) and f 2 must be greater than 50 (f 2 > 50) (19, 20) . Contact Angle Measurement Table 3 shows the results of the contact angle measurements. The regenerated cellulose shows complete wetting (θ < 10°). The contact angles for PC and PE membranes were less than 90°, hence the chosen membranes had a more hydrophilic surface. A comparison of Isopore and Transwell PC membranes showed that the PC membrane has a slightly poorer wettability than the PE membrane. In addition, the two Transwell membranes showed a lower reproducibility for the contact angle measurement than the Isopore membrane. 
Membrane Permeation Test
The membrane permeation tests showed substancespecific differences for the diffusion of the different API solutions through the membrane. For substance A ( Figure   5a ,b,c), less than 80% of API solution diffused through the membranes; for budesonide, the diffused amount reached almost 90% within 60 min (Figure 5d ). The PE membrane showed slower diffusion for all substances. The Isopore PC membrane and the regenerated cellulose membrane showed comparable amounts with fast diffusion. Depending on the substance and membrane material, the error bars are quite large due to the difficult sampling procedure and the small amounts of diffused substances. Figure 6 demonstrates that for budesonide and substance A crystalline base with the IPC and the RC membranes, stirring led to faster dissolution and higher dissolved amounts for the tested substances (dibromide and amorphous base, data not reported). As expected from the membrane permeation test using the PE membrane, the dissolution profiles show a lower permeated amount (less than 60% dissolved). With the PE membrane, the amount of dissolved budesonide substance (30%) in the unstirred setup was higher than that in the stirred setup (<20%). This result is the opposite of those for the other membranes and substances ( Figure 6 ). Overall, the dissolution process was usually faster for the stirred setup than for the unstirred setup for all tested membranes and substances.
Stirring
The profiles of substance A crystalline base were similar for the stirred and the unstirred setup using PE and IPC membranes (Figure 6a,c) . With the RC membrane, the dissolution process was faster when the dissolution medium was stirred (Figure 6b ).
Addition of Dissolution Medium on the Membrane
The use of additional dissolution medium on the membrane (13) was expected to facilitate contact of the particle with the dissolution medium and hence increase the reproducibility and speed of the dissolution process. A detailed view of the profiles for the different substances reveals substance-dependent differences (Figure 7) . The profiles for budesonide using a regenerated cellulose membrane showed no difference in the first 20 min. Finally, the dissolution profile without additional medium reached almost 100% with small error bars. In contrast, the profile with additional dissolution medium leveled off at an average of 70% with large error bars. The MDT for both profiles was also different (16.6 ± 0.7 min vs 12.8 ± 2.6 min, Table 4 ).
Figure 5. Membrane permeation test for () regenerated cellulose, (, dashed line) Transwell PC, (, dotted line) Isopore PC, and (•, dashed-dotted line) PE membrane with (a) substance A crystalline base, (b) amorphous base, (c) bromide, and (d) budesonide (mean ± SD, n = 3, SD). Error bars exist in all cases but are sometimes too small to be displayed. b a d c
Figure 6. Dissolution profiles of () budesonide and () crystalline base for stirred (full symbols) and unstirred (empty symbols) medium for (a) PE membrane (profiles of the crystalline base are similar); (b) regenerated cellulose membrane; and (c) PC (Isopore) membrane (mean ± SD, n = 3).
The beginning of the dissolution process for substance A crystalline base with additional dissolution medium on the membrane was faster than the process without. In the progress of dissolution, the two profiles converged. As expected, due to the low solubility of substance A crystalline base, the dissolution process was quite slow. MDT calculation was not meaningful because in the observed time, the plateau of the dissolution profile was not reached.
For substance A amorphous base and dibromide, the dissolution profiles (data not reported) with and without additional dissolution medium are similar. In contrast, the differences in calculated MDT values (Table 4) were not reflected in the dissolution profiles for substance A dibromide (data not reported). The MDT for the dibromide with additional dissolution medium was 14.6 ± 3.0 min and 6.5 ± 2.8 min without additional medium. Based on calculated f 1 and f 2 values, the dissolution profiles for substance A amorphous base (f 1 = 6.7; f 2 = 62.2) and dibromide (f 1 = 11.5; f 2 = 55.2) were similar to each other. For budesonide, the tests indicate different profiles (f 1 = 21.6; f 2 = 40.4). The dissolution profiles with additional dissolution medium on the membrane showed reproducibility similar to or lower than those without additional dissolution medium, with the exception of the amorphous base (data not reported).
The dissolution profiles using the PC membrane with additional dissolution medium on the membrane were similar to those for RC (data not reported). However, dissolution profiles of all substances did not exceed 20% of drug in the receptor compartment (budesonide and substance A crystalline base shown in Figure 8 ), which is unexpected in view of the membrane permeation test results ( Figure 5 ). Figure 8 demonstrates the differences between the two PC membranes for budesonide and substance A crystalline base. The dissolution profile of budesonide using the IPC membrane reached 80% of the dissolved amount; the profile of the PC membrane only 10%. The profiles of substance A crystalline base are similar in the first 60 min. Later the dissolution profile using IPC membrane increased, whereas the profile using PC membrane remained at less than 10% of the dissolved amount. The results for the amorphous base and dibromide (data not reported; MDT in Table 4 ) reveal similar behavior. With the IPC membrane, substance A dibromide reached 90% dissolved within 10 min and substance A amorphous base reached 70%. In contrast, the profiles using the PC membrane showed less than 15% dissolved API. It is remarkable that the reproducibility of the dissolution profiles for both PC and IPC was excellent.
Comparison of the Different PC Membranes
As described in the method section, different results were obtained for the two different PC (i.e., PC and IPC) membranes (Figure 8 ). Hence, two additional tests with budesonide and the two types of PC membranes were performed.
Surprisingly, as shown in Figure 9 perforating the edge of the membrane with a needle or cutting the PC membrane out of the Transwell and placing into the adapted Transwell did not result in a faster dissolution and diffusion of budesonide through the membrane.
The dissolution profiles using the PC membrane reached not more than 40% dissolved substance. In contrast, the dissolution profile for budesonide using the IPC membrane reached 80% dissolved. These results confirm that the effect of lower permeability is membrane dependent and not setup dependent.
DISCUSSION
The investigation and determination of different crucial parameters for a miniaturized dissolution setup for inhalation powders was the focus of this study. As this is especially important for drugs of low solubility, two model drugs, budesonide and substance A, were chosen. Substance A is an actual Boehringer Ingelheim research compound that is also available in different forms (crystalline base, amorphous base, and dibromide).
Previously, we could demonstrate that a key parameter is the deposition of the drug on the membrane (11). This parameter is therefore addressed using an abbreviated ACI with stage extension between stage one and the filter stage allowing homogeneous deposition of the powder on the test membranes. Testing possible drug-membrane interactions assessing the membrane permeability of pure and dissolved drug is essential before performing dissolution tests ( Figure 5 ). The dissolution profile will always be affected by the dissolution of the powder on the membrane and the interaction with and diffusion across the membrane. To separate the processes, a diffusion test is meaningful to address material interactions (13, 14) . Permeability testing suggests that diffusion has a strong influence on the dissolution profile depending on the membrane. The large deviations do not allow a comparison of the diffusion for one drug among the different membranes. Nevertheless, such data indicate the 
Figure 9. Budesonide dissolution profiles using the PC membrane and the IPC membrane: () IPC; () PC Transwell membrane cut and placed in modified Transwell insert; () PC Transwell insert; and (□) PC Transwell insert perforated edge (mean ± SD, n = 3).
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total amount and speed of the overall process. Therefore, the suitability of a membrane for the drug dissolution test can be determined. The PE membrane showed the slowest permeability. A clear substance dependence and a large difference between the diffusibility of PC and IPC membranes was also seen. In addition to the type of material, the SEM images (Figure 4 ) demonstrate the different diffusion areas (porosities) that influence the profiles. The PE membrane pores have only 0.5% coverage of the whole membrane area. The area is 12.6% for PC and 18.9% for IPC, resulting in different permeation areas of 3.9 × 10 -3 cm 2 , 0.1 cm 2 , and 0.15 cm 2 for PE, PC, and IPC, respectively. For budesonide and substance A dibromide, the permeability behavior correlates with the different permeation areas (small area → slow diffusion). However, for substance A amorphous base, the diffusion velocity on the PE membrane was much larger than the diffusion across the PC membrane despite the larger diffusion area. This points to a specific interaction between the membrane and the drug, which was also reported by Bhagwat et al. (16) . Due to the substance-specific differences in membrane permeation tests ( Figure 5 ) and a larger difference in the dissolution profiles for all substances (Figure 8 ), a direct comparison between the two membranes (IPC and PC) for budesonide was performed ( Figure 9 ). PC (original Transwell membrane) and IPC membranes showed comparable pore numbers per cm 2 (PC = 1 × 10 8 pores/cm 2 ; IPC = 1.5 × 10 8 pores/ cm 2 ) and a similar appearance (Figure 4) , which was obviously not responsible for the observed differences. Another difference was in the setup itself. The modified insert with a sieve was used for the IPC membrane. Consequently, there was a small gap between membrane and insert wall that is not present in the commercial inserts. To match the experimental conditions, the PC membrane was cut out after dose collection and placed into the modified insert. However, the dissolution profiles again demonstrate this large difference between PC and IPC membranes (Figure 9) . Additionally, the PC membrane of the commercial setup was perforated at the edge to simulate the gap and to test the influence on the diffusion. Surprisingly, no effect was found with this setup. In this context, the membrane polarity was investigated to see if possible wetting differences could explain this behavior. The contact angle measurements with water underline the hydrophilic character of all membranes. However, the higher variability of the advancing contact angles for the PC membranes (θ PC ϵ [56-76], θ IPC ϵ [54-58]) indicates that there might be hydrophilic and hydrophobic hot spots as a result of surface modification by the manufacturer for tissue culturing. Such membrane surfaces become hydrophilic and negatively charged when medium is added (21) . Furthermore, the surfaceadsorbed compounds might interact with the substances thereby hindering substance diffusion through the PC membrane.
Besides the membrane, contact of the powder with the dissolution medium to facilitate the dissolution process is critical. Because of the small amount of dissolution medium in and on the membrane, the impact of additional dissolution medium on the membrane and thus on the dissolution process was determined. We expected faster and less variable dissolution profiles, as described by Arora et al. (13, 14) . However, the impact of additional dissolution medium on the membrane is substance-dependent, and in most cases leads to higher variability in the dissolution process. The hydrophilic nature of the membrane fosters the assumption that the liquid is uniformly distributed on the membrane (24-mm diameter) completely covering the inhalable particles (40 µL PBS buffer results in 88-µm solvent layer). Nevertheless, the particles on the membrane still dissolve slowly, even slightly slower than without the additional layer of water. Thus, the absence of additional dissolution medium is not a crucial factor.
Stirring is supposed to have a positive effect on the reproducibility and speed of the dissolution process (16), but currently no direct comparison for the Transwell system with or without stirring has been reported. The concentration of API is highest directly below the membrane in the acceptor compartment, and without stirring the dissolution might be limited because of the high concentration below and in the membrane. Hence, diffusion of API to areas with lower concentration in the acceptor medium is the rate-determining step. With stirring, a higher and homogeneous concentration gradient through the membrane is established (21) and kept high. Thus, the rate-determining step is the dissolution of the particles. Therefore, the Transwell setup was modified by inserting a spacer to lift the inserts, allowing the addition of stir bars. Furthermore, for substance-specific comparison of dissolution profiles, it is mandatory that particle size distribution, amount of drug loading on membrane, and particle distribution on the membrane are similar (8, (11) (12) (13) . From Table 4 it can be seen that membrane loading is very similar for PC and PE membranes. Hence, differences in the diffusion profiles are not mass effects but originate from the method. A comparison of IPC (Figure 6c ) and RC ( Figure  6b ) for the stirred and non-stirred setups has to be done carefully, because of significant different masses on the membrane. Interestingly, a lower deposited mass on the RC membrane under non-stirred conditions leads to a slower dissolution process than for the IPC membrane with stirring and a larger mass. This surprising behavior might be due to unknown material interactions. For the IPC membrane, a detailed focus on the substances is necessary. For substance A crystalline base, the absence of any stirring effect is most likely based on the poor solubility (over 50% less than budesonide). This is supported by the fact that the mass was adjusted to equal amounts and the mass distribution was controlled to be homogenous on the membrane thus not influencing the dissolution profile. For budesonide the large difference between the dissolution profiles could be explained by the positive effect of stirring, as the particle mass on the membrane is similar and hence has no effect. In summary, for most substances tested, stirring will lead to better reproducibility and faster dissolution profiles as expected.
Looking at the MDT as a possible determinant for the dissolution process Table 4 reveals that for most setups, the MDT reflects the dissolution profile rank order. This allows good discrimination among different dissolution profiles obtained under different experimental settings. Nevertheless, in several cases MDT and dissolution profiles are contradictory, for example, budesonide and substance A dibromide (RC, without additional dissolution medium on membrane). This behavior is most likely due to the different phases of the dissolution process not reaching a plateau and hence hindering the determination of the correct MDT value.
For budesonide, the data clearly demonstrate the impact of the different parameters tested and the need for carefully pretesting the possible determinants of the dissolution setup. Without such a pre-evaluation, the dissolution profiles might lead to misleading conclusions by not eliminating or at least considering setupdependent effects as most likely happened previously for the dissolution of budesonide (13) .
CONCLUSION
The results of this study show that the membrane material, the amount of dissolution medium on the membrane, and stirring of the acceptor medium are critical factors for dissolution testing of pharmaceutical aerosols particles after deposition on a Transwell system. To avoid false conclusions and misleading data, it is of utmost importance to investigate the specific interactions of the drug used with the dissolution setup materials.
The results show that the membrane material strongly influences the dissolution process. Additionally, the PE membrane has a substance-retaining effect. Furthermore, additional dissolution medium on the membrane is not suitable for the poorly soluble drugs used because of a reduction in the reproducibility of the dissolution process. Stirring of the dissolution medium is beneficial; it leads to a faster dissolution with better reproducibility. Moreover, an optimal discriminating and reproducible setup (i.e., IPC membrane, stirring, no addition of dissolution medium on the membrane) for the four tested substances was identified.
